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BENEFITS
Access to Investor Den: exclusive space for the South Summit investment
community & startups to meet, learn, share and connect to better support their
portfolio companies and make better investments. Local and international VCs,
Business Angels,
Corporate Ventures, Government Funds, and Limited Partners will share best
practice, lessons and learnings as we discuss some of the biggest threats and
opportunities in the industry today.
Access to Business Lounge: this private area is going to be the perfect spot to
organize your private meetings, have a rest and recharge your energy with free
food and drinks.
Access to Speakers Lounge: this VIP private area for Speakers, Executive
Premium and Investors ticket holders is going to be the perfect spot to organize
your private meetings and boost your business network.
Fast track to all the Stages Program & Venue: Don’t queue!!! You will have
preferential and fast access to all the stages.
1:1 meetings: gives Partners, Business, Investors & Executive ticket holders, the
opportunity to meet, greet, and chat about projects and passions over the course
of the event in a private meeting room. The objective is clear: to create business
opportunities.
How? Our team will help you find the best one-to-one meetings (no time limit)
for your own needs and business objectives.

BENEFITS
Speed Networking: get prepared to share your ideas quickly with our attendees!
South Summit speed networking is designed to accelerate business contacts.
Participants greet each other in a series of brief exchanges during a set time
frame.
During the interaction we recommend that you share your professional
backgrounds and business goals.
Social Summit: Ready to join the bright side of the world? South Summit gives
its VIPs the chance to get a taste of the city by visiting some of Madrid’s
highlights during their stay. Our Social Summit will grant you access the most
exclusive experiences.
South Summit Official Party: enjoy a fantastic opportunity to network, connect,
share ideas and build new friendships from all around the globe.
The South Summit official party will have live music, free beer and refreshments.
“AFTERWORK START…TAPAS!”: When the sun goes down, the bar scene comes
alive! Step into our unique world of Tapas & Cañas bars and learn to drink like a
local, something we promise you will never forget.
Madrid party route: Feel the magic of Madrid at night! There is just so much
going on outside La Nave that it would be insane to go home once the lights are
out at South Summit. Don´t miss all the wow events ready for you!

SOCIAL SUMMIT & SIDE EVENT
Social Summit: Ready to join the bright side of the world? South Summit gives
its VIPs the chance to get a taste of the city by visiting some of Madrid’s
highlights during their stay. Our Social Summit will grant you access the most
exclusive experiences.
Bootcamp Lunch at Google Campus Is not a VIP event, just targeted to
Partners and the 100 startup finalists.
Afterwork: An afterwork gathering around Madrid´s nightlife hotspots!
South Summit Party At La Nave: Live music and drinks at La Nave. The perfect
way to network and loosen up after a active day of business.
Madrid cultural experiences: Discover Madrid’s rich cultural heritage with our
selection of VIP tours around the city’s iconic jewels.
After Party In Gunilla: After party at Gunilla, one of the Madrid best clubs in
Madrid! (free entrance until 00:30 for South Summit attendees and the best
drinks offers with the South Summit badge!
South Summit Closing Party

